
New diagnostic imaging techniques have been in
troduced into medical practice at an accelerating
pace in recent years. The evaluation of the relative
usefulness of these new procedures has been made in

creasingly important by the rapidly rising economic
cost of medical care. Inevitably, any meaningful com
parison of the efficacy of diagnostic imaging tech
niques will involve some expression of observer per
formanceâ€”that is to say, some estimate of the
â€œcorrectnessâ€• of the diagnoses that result from the

use of each technique. Unless observer performance

is expressed in a way that is appropriate, however,'
the results of experiments comparing diagnostic im
aging techniques may be ambiguous or misleading.

It will be argued below that certain measures of
observer performance commonly used to compare
diagnostic imaging testsâ€”for example â€œsensitivityâ€•

(1 ), â€œspecificityâ€•(1 ), and â€œoverallpercentage accu
racyâ€• (2)â€”are not always optimal for this purpose

because they fail to account for the variability of
the so-called diagnostic â€œcriterion levelâ€• (3) . The
purposes of this discussion will be to illustrate the
need to resort to a particular mode of expressing
observer performance that does take this variability
into account, namely the receiver operating charac
teristic (ROC) curve (3,4) , and to leave the reader
with a basic understanding of the ROC method.

Definition of terms. It is the common experience
in medicine that no matter how one tests patients,
the appearance of healthy and diseased patient popu
lations will overlap to some extent, making it im
possible to separate the groups completely. As an
example, let us consider the familiar â€œcardiothoracic
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Meaningful comparison of diagnostic imaging tests inevitably requires
expression of observer performance. The most commonly used measures of
observer performanceâ€”sensitivity, specificity, and percentage accuracy
fail to take account of variability of the diagnostic-criterion level employed

by observers. The diagnostic-criterion level can be thought of as the dividing
line between diagnostic image findings called positive for disease and find
ings that are called negative. A â€œstrictâ€•criterion level leads to high specificity
and low sensitivity, whereas a â€œlaxâ€•criterion level results in low specificity
and high sensitivity. Since sensitivity and specificity, as well as accuracy,
change with the criterion level employed, comparison of imaging tests in
these terms may yield ambiguous or misleading results. Receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) curves avoid this problem by comparing sensitivity
and specificity over a wide and continuous range of criterion levels. Hence,
ROC curves provide an unambiguous representation of the relative inherent
detectability of disease by the diagnostic imaging tests being compared.
ROC curves can also be uaed to determine optimum criterion levels that
maximize accuracy, average net benefit, or other measures of clinical 41-
cacy. Thus, in a variety of applications, the ROC method can increase the

precision with which medical imaging tests are evaluated.
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ratioâ€•(CTR) (5), which may be used as a â€œtestâ€•
for the presence of heart disease. (The CTR is the
maximum transverse diameter of the cardiac sil
houette, as measured on a chest radiograph, divided
by the maximum transverse diameter of the thorax.
It is usually expressed as a percentage. ) Figure 1A
illustrates hypothetical distributions of CTRs for
two populations, one with and the other without
heart disease. As can be seen, there is considerable
overlap.

The upper limit of normal of the CTR is generally
taken as 50% . Patients with a CTR of 50% or less
may be said to have a â€œnegativeâ€•test for heart dis
ease, and those with a CTR above 50% may be said
to have a â€œpositiveâ€•test. Since 50% is the â€œdividing
lineâ€•between positive and negative tests, it is the
diagnostic-criterion level.

When we use the CTR as a test for heart disease
and choose a diagnostic criterion level of 50% , Fig
ure 1A shows us that there will be four kinds of
â€œtestoutcome.â€•Most of the abnormal patients will
have CTRs above 50% , and, when the test is applied
to them, they will be correctly identified as having
heart diseaseâ€”that is to say, the test outcome will
be true positive (Fig. 2) . Some of the diseased pa
tients, however, will have CTRs less than 50% . For
these patients, the test outcome will be false negative.
The fraction of diseased patients correctly identified
by the test (the number of abnormal patients with
positive tests divided by the total number of abnor
mal patients tested) is referred to as the true-positive
fraction. Those normal patients with cardiothoracic
ratios above 50% will have a false-positive CFR
test outcome, while those with ratios of 50% or less
will have a true-negative test outcome. The fraction
of normal patients who correctly have negative tests
(the number of normal patients with negative tests
divided by the total number of normal patients
tested) is the true-negative fraction. The false
positive fraction is the number of normal patients
with positive tests divided by the total number of
normal patients. The sum of the true-negative frac
tion and the false-positive fraction is 1, so that both
values are known if one of them is given. The same
holds true for the true-positive plus false-negative
fractions (Fig. 2). The true-positive fraction ex

pressed as a percentage is frequently referred to as
the â€œsensitivityâ€•of a test, whereas the true-negative
fraction as a percentage is called the â€œspecificityâ€•(1).

The dependence of sensitivity and specificity on
the diagnostic-criterion level. The â€œaccuracyâ€•of
diagnostic medical tests is frequently expressed in
terms of specificity and sensitivity, with the implica
tion that every test has only one true-negative frac
tion and one true-positive fraction. In fact, the
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sensitivity and specificity of a test will change if the
diagnostic-criterion level is altered. For example, we
can easily increase the sensitivity of the CTR test

by lowering the diagnostic criterion level to 43%
(Fig. 1B ) . Nearly all of the patients with heart dis
ease will be detected (i.e., they will have true
positive tests) . However, Fig. lB also shows us that

when the criterion level is lowered, the specificity of
the test drops dramatically, i.e. there is a fall in the
true-negative fraction (and a rise in the false-positive
fraction) . On the other hand, the specificity can be

increased by raising the criterion level to 63 % (Fig.
1C), but only at a great loss in sensitivity. We can
see by these examples that the specificity and sensi
tivity of the CTR test are not fixed values, but vary
continuously (see Fig. 3) with changes in the cri
tenon level.

The result of a CTR test is a specific number. The
distribution of the results of this test for patients
with and without heart disease, therefore, can easily
be represented in graphic terms. In principle, the
results of subjectively interpreted medical imaging
tests also can be thought of as having distinct dis
tributions for normal and abnormal patients, analo
gous to the distributions for the CTR test, in spite
of the fact that these results are not easily expressed
in terms of specific numbers. For example, a radi
ologist diagnoses pneumonitis on a chest radiograph
by noting that the radiodensity in the involved re
gion of lung is â€œgreaterthan normal.â€• The radio
density of lung in regions of pneumonitis varies
greatly, however, from very dense lesions, which
are easily detected on chest radiography, to lesions

that result in only minimal increase in radiodensity
and are not readily detectable. Similarly, the appar
ent radiodensity of the lungs of normal patients
varies considerably because of variation in chest
wall thickness, technical exposure factors, and so on.
In some cases, the radiodensity of the lungs of nor
mal patients will appear to exceed that of some pa
tients with pneumonitis. Hence, we can think of the
apparent radiographic density of the lungs of pa
tients with and without pneumonitis as having two

overlapping distributions analogous to the normal
and abnormal distributions of cardiothoracic ratios.

As in the case of the CFR test, the sensitivity and
specificity of chest radiography in the detection of
pneumonia will vary with the criterion level used by
the radiologist to decide whether or not pneumonitis
is present. If he concludes that pneumonitis is present
given only a very slight â€œincreaseâ€•in radiodensity
above the mean density expected for a normal popu
lation of patients, he will â€œmissâ€•relatively few cases
of pneumonitis. On the other hand, his true-negative
fraction (specificity) will be relatively low (and his
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false-positive fraction will be high). He can increase
his specificity (i.e. decrease his false-positive frac
tion) by raising his criterion level so that he calls
the radiograph â€œpositiveâ€•for pneumonitis only if
there is a relatively great increase in the radiodensity
of the lung. He will do so, however, only at the cost
of a decreasing true-positive fraction (sensitivity),
that is to say, he will â€œmissâ€•more cases of pneu
monitis.

Whereas the criterion level is directly controlled
in tests that have numeric results, it is very difficult
to control precisely in subjectively interpreted mcdi
cal imaging tests. It is the common experience of
those who make subjective interpretations of imag
ing tests that their criterion levels vary somewhat
from day to day (intra-observer variation) . Further
more, there may be great variation in the criterion
levels used by different observers to decide the â€œposi
tivityâ€•or â€œnegativityâ€•of a medical imaging test, a
major cause of inter-observer variation.

Since the sensivity and specificity of a test change
as the criterion level varies, and since the criterion
level is difficult to control precisely in subjectively
interpreted medical imaging tests, use of these meas
ures to compare medical imaging tests may yield re
sults that are ambiguous or misleading. For example,
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FIG. 3. Fromtext and Fig. 1, It is apparentthat bothtrue
positive and false-positivefractionsof CTRtest increaseas criterion
level is lowered. In this graph. a hypotheticaltrue-positive fraction
has been plotted against a hypothetical false-positive fraction for
each of the three criterion levels indicated in Fig. 1. All axes have
been labeled to indicate relationships between true-positive frac
tion, false-negative fraction, false-positive fraction, and true
negative fraction. Smooth curve connecting points indicates that
these fractions vary continuouslyas criterion level is changed. As
pointed out later in text, this curve is a receiver operating charac
teristic(ROC)curve.
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TABLE 1. TRUE- AND FALSE-POSITIVE
FRACTIONSFOR TWO HYPOTHETiCAL

TESTSFORBRAINDISEASE

True-postive fraction False-positive fraction

Test A .85 .05
Test B .95 .10

TURNER

suppose two kinds of imaging tests for detecting brain
disease were being compared, and the true-positive
and false-positive fractions were as listed in Ta
ble 1. We would conclude that Test B is more sen
sitive than Test A. However, this conclusion may be
unwarranted. Since more false-positive errors were
made by the observer with Test B than with Test A,
the â€œgreatersensitivityâ€•of Test B may have been
the result of the observer using a relatively lax
diagnostic criterion level. If he had been able to ad
just the criterion level so that the false-positive frac
tions for each test were the same, the observed dif
ference in the â€œsensitivitiesâ€•of the tests might have
disappeared.

The preceding example illustrates the point that
no statement can be made about the relative inherent
detectability of disease with two diagnostic tests if
one appears â€œmoresensitiveâ€•but â€œlessspecificâ€•than
the other. The inherent detectability of disease is
clearly greater with one test than another only if
it is more specific and more sensitive, equally spe

cific and more sensitive, or equally sensitive and
more specific. However, even if one of these situa
tions obtain, it may be difficult to tell how much bet
ter the former test is, since a change in the criterion
level may cause a large change in sensitivity while
causing only a small change in specificity.

It should be apparent from the foregoing discus
sion that it is especially inappropriate to compare
the â€œsensitivitiesâ€•of medical imaging tests without
regard to their false-positive fractions (or true
negative fractions) . For example, this practice could
lead one to conclude that diagnosing pneumonia in
all patients with fever, cough, or chest pain is better
than testing for pneumonia with chest radiography,
since the sensitivity of the former practice would be
close to 100% ! Although this obvious example may
seem ludicrous, one doesn't have to search the mcdi
cal literature at great length to find medical tests
advocated on the basis of their â€œsensitivityâ€•alone.

It should be pointed out that sensitivity and speci
ficity are not the only measures that fail to account
for variation in the criterion level. For example, the
â€œoverallpercentage accuracyâ€•(OPA) (2) (i.e. per
centage of â€œcorrectanswersâ€•) (overall percentage
accuracy = True positives + True negatives/Total
no. of tests X 100) is similarly deficient, and should
be used only with great care to compare diagnostic
imaging tests. (OPA has other problems as well. It
is sensitive to the prevalence of disease in the popu
lation examined. Furthermore, it may be relatively
insensitive to changes in lesion detectability, espe
cially when the prevalence of disease is very high
or very low.)

In summary, many commonly used measures of

observer performance, such as sensitivity and sped
ficity, may be misleading or ambiguous when used
for comparing diagnostic imaging tests because they
do not account for variability of the criterion level.
There is, however, a method that overcomes this
problem.

The receiver operating characteristic curve. We
come now to the focal point of our discussion,
namely the so called receiver operating characteristic
curve. An ROC curve is a way of representing ob
server performance whichâ€”unlike sensitivity, sped
ficity, and overall percentage accuracyâ€”takes van
ability of the criterion level into account.

Let us suppose that we could continuously vary
the criterion level for a diagnostic test. We would
then observe continuous, monotonic variation (vari
ation in the same direction) in the true-positive frac
tion and the false-positive fraction as the criterion
level was varied. If we were to plot the changing
true- and false-positive fractions against each other
in a coordinate space we would obtain a smooth
curve (Figs. 3â€”7),which is referred to as a receiver
operating characteristic curve (3,4).

In the jargon of signal/detection theory, an ROC
curve depicts continuous, monotonic variation of the
conditional probability of a true-positive response,
p(SIs), and the conditional probability of a false
positive response, p(SIn) as the decision-criterion
level is varied. The notation p(Sjs) can be read
â€œprobabilityof the observer responding â€˜signal',given
the presence of an actual signalâ€•;p(S@n) is read â€œthe
probability of the observer responding â€˜signal',given
noise.â€•p(SIs) is numerically equal to the expected
true-positive fraction, and p(SIn) is numerically
equal to the expected false-positive fraction.

The inherent detectability of lesions (signals) in
an image is related to the position of the ROC curve
in the coordinate space; that is to say, the further
up and to the left the curve is located, the greater
is the inherent detectability of the signal (4) . For
example, Curve A in Fig. 4 indicates greater de
tectability than Curve B, because no matter what
p(SIn) is selected, the corresponding p(Ss) always
will be greater with the test represented by Curve A.

ROC curves can be generated experimentally in
several ways. For clinical experiments, the most
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TABLE 2. TRUE- AND FALSE-POSITIVEFRACTIONS AT FOUR CRITERION LEVELS.ONE OBSERVER
INTERPRETINGCAMERA SCINT1GRAMSOR TOMOGRAPHIC SCANS OF ThE BRAIN(8).Categories

consideredâ€œpositiveâ€•Def.

abnl.
Def. abnl. Prob. abnl.

Def. abnl. Prob.abnl. Poss.abnl.
Def. abnl. Prob. abnl. Poss.abnl. Prob.nI.Camera

scintigramsTrue-positive fraction .49 .53 .68 .83
False-positive fraction .00 .00 .05.16Tomographic

scansTrue-positive fraction .60 .62 .68 J4
False-positive fraction .00 .02 .02 .06
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â€œpositiveâ€•which distinguish the five classifications.
The most strict of these criterion levels is implied
by the first category; that is to say, if we call â€œposi
tiveâ€•only those scintigrams classified as â€œdefinitely
abnormal,â€•both the true-positive and false-positive
fractions should be relatively low. The next criterion
level is implied by the second category; in other
words, the true-positive fraction (sensitivity) will
increase if we call â€œpositiveâ€•those studies classified
as either definitely or probably abnormal, but only
at the cost of a higher false-positive fraction. By
successively adding the â€œpossibly abnormalâ€• and
â€œprobablynormalâ€•categories to the â€œpositiveâ€•scm
tigram group, true-positive and false-positive frac
tions are generated at two progressively more lax
criterion levels.

Table 2 lists the true- and false-positive fractions
actually generated in the experiment by â€œObserver
1â€•.Note the confusion that might result from an
attempt to compare the tomographic scanner and
scintillation camera in terms of single sets of â€œsensi
tivityâ€•and â€œspecificity.â€•If we chose to call a scm
tigraphic study â€œpositiveâ€•only if it had been classi
fled as definitely or probably abnormal, we would
conclude that the tomographic brain scan is a much
more sensitive (62% against 53% ) but slightly less
specific test for focal brain disease than the camera
scintigram. If we chose to include as well those
studies classified as â€œpossiblyabnormal,â€•however,
the sensitivities of the two tests would appear the
same, but the tomographic scan would seem more
specific! The confusion vanishes as soon as the data
are expressed in the form of ROC curves, as shown
in Fig. 5. When we take the data from Table 2 and
plot each true positive fraction against the cone
sponding false-positive fraction (Fig. 5) we obtain
a series of four â€œoperating pointsâ€• each for the cx
periments performed with the tomographic scans
and the camera scintigrams. A smooth ROC curve is
then drawn through each set of points. We now have
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convenient is the so-called rating method (3,6,7),
in which the true-positive fractions and false-positvie
fractions corresponding to various criterion levels
are obtained by having the observer indicate his level
of confidence that lesions are present in an image
by means of a multi-category rating scale. For cx
ample, let us consider an actual experiment (8) in
which two devices for brain scintigraphy, a scintilla
tion camera and a tomographic scanner, were com
pared. Brain scintigraphy of a population of patients
with and without focal brain disease was performed
with both devices. The scintigrams from each device
were interpreted independently by three observers,
who classified each study as definitely abnormal,
probably abnormal, possibly abnormal, probably
normal, or definitely normal. In this rating experi
ment, the five classifications used by the observers
imply four criterion levels for calling a scintigram
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mentally determined operating points by plotting the
points on double-probability paper and drawing a
straight line through the points (9). The curve then
is transferred to the ROC plot in which the axes are
linear with respect to p(5I@) and p(S@n). This pro
cedure is theoretically valid for situations in which
the signal and noise distributions are known to be
normal or easily transformed into normal distribu
tions. Although the nature of the distributions of
signals and noise are unknown in clinical detection
situations, it is an empirical fact that most experi
mentally determined ROC curves can be plotted as
nearly straight lines on double-probability paper
(10).

If the detection task is very simple, requiring no
training or experience, the position of an ROC curve
will be related mainly to the inherent detectability
of the signal in the image. For example, Goodenough
and associates conducted an experiment testing
the detectability of small lucite beads in radiographs
made with four combinations of films and intensify
ing screens (3). Figures 6A and B show ROC curves
generated by a physicist and a senior radiologist,
respectively. Note that the curves for each film
screen combination occupy approximately the same
position in each coordinate space. On the other hand,
for more complex tasks, such as the detection of
lesions on a brain scintigram, the training and cx
penience of the observer may affect the absolute
position of the ROC curves in the coordinate space.
Turner and associates conducted an experiment in
which patients undergoing brain scintigraphy with
a scintillation camera were re-examined with a tomo
graphic scanner if the camera scintigrams were dif
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FIG. 5. See descriptionin text. (Fromreference8, with per
mission)

complete descriptions of the relative inherent detect
ability of lesions with these two systems, because we
are comparing the systems over a wide and continu
ous range of criterion levels. It is clear that the
observer performed slightly better reading the tomo
graphic scans than the camera scintigrams, because
the expected true-positive fraction is slightly greater
for the tomographic scans than for the camera scm
tigrams over the entire range of false-positive frac
tions represented.

ROC curves can be conveniently fitted to experi
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ficult to interpret (1 1 ). The performance of four
observers of varying experience reading the camera
scintigrams alone, the tomographic scans alone, and
the tomographic scans and camera scintigrams to

gether were then compared (Fig. 7). The relative
positions of the curves for each type of scan read
separately and both types read together were the
same for all observers. However, the absolute posi
tions of the curves show better performance by Ob

server. 1, who had 11 yr of experience in nuclear
medicine, than by Observer 4, who had only 3 mo
of experience.

In the examples cited above, diagnostic observers
generated conventional ROC curves by choosing
between two alternatives, namely, disease was either
present or absent; they were not required to indicate
the number of lesions present or their locations, as
is frequently important in clinical diagnostic imag
ing. Metz and associates (12) and Stan and associ
ates (13) have shown that the ROC method can be
generalized to include these more complex tasks.

Furthermore, observer performance in the latter
tasks can be predicted from conventional ROC
curves.

At the time of this writing, no entirely satisfactory
statistical method has been described for quantita
tively testing the significance of the separation of
ROC curves. It has been customary to fit the cx
penimentally determined operating points with error
bars which represent the square root of binomial
variance (14) (Figs. 5 and 7). A qualitative im
pression of the significance of curve separation can
then be gained by visual inspection of the curves
and the associated error bars. The subjective nature
of this method leaves something to be desired. Fur
thermore, the method fails to account for certain
variables in experimental design. For example, when
an experiment compares two diagnostic tests by
applying them to the same patient population, the
ROC curves are generated from statistically depend
ent sets of observations. Since binomial variance

fails to account for this, it would seem that the sig
nificance of the separation of curves in such an
experiment tends to be underestimated. (The under
lying assumption is that binomial variance is at least
in part due to random errors in the sampling of

patient populations.) On the other hand, binomial
variance does not appear to account fully for bio
logical or psychological variability of observers, or
variability of the imaging systems being tested.

The obviously unsettled state of the art of statis
tical testing of the separation of ROC curves has
been an impediment to general acceptance of ROC
analysis. However, it should be remembered that
expression of observer performance in terms of sen

sitivity and specificity for the sake of statistical analy
sis may yield misleading results: since sensitivity and
specificity vary with the criterion level, the cause of
statistically significant differences in these param
eters may be conscious or unconscious variation in
the criterion levels used by observers rather than
differences in the inherent detectability of lesions by
the two diagnostic tests being compared. (See Ta
ble 2 and Fig. 5.)

In spite of the problems discussed above, the ROC
method is a powerful tool. It can be used to compare
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diagnostic imaging tests, in terms of observer per
formance, in a way that avoids confusion due to
variation in the diagnostic-criterion level. It can also
be used to choose â€œoptimumâ€•diagnostic-criterion
levels so as to maximize overall percentage accuracy,
average net benefit, or other measures of clinical
efficacy (10). The ROC method can be employed
to demonstrate the clinical efficacy of a diagnostic
test by comparing diagnostic performance with and
without the test (15) . Thus, in a broad range of
applications, the ROC method can increase the pre
cision with which medical imaging tests are eval
uated.
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